FLOORING AND WALL CLADDING
CWTS-1 • COOKIE WALK

With a rustic, beach pebble look that is
both distinctive and stunning, COOKIE
WALK TUMBLED SLATE (CWTS-1) is
perfect for any garden, walkway or
landscape project. Each slate "pebble"
shimmers with a satiny sheen that glistens in the sunlight and darkens to
richer shades of Ebony or green when
wet.
International Slate & Stone achieves
the innovative look of Cookie Walk by
tumbling small, random-sized oval to
round pieces of slate in a sand mixture
perfectly calibrated to lightly abrade
and polish the natural stone. The result
is a heightened, more intense cast for
the stone.
Beautiful? Yes. But this unique landscaping stone, available exclusively
from International Slate & Stone, is also
surprisingly uncomplicated to work
with. Once the desired effect is
achieved by the tumbling process, the
finished pieces of slate, measuring from
three to five inches in diameter with a
thickness of one half an inch, are attractively arranged on a plastic mesh backing for ease of handling and faster
installation.
Cookie Walk is available in rich tones
of Ebony or Muted Green and comes in
two mat sizes, 16 inches by 16 inches
(16" x 16") and 12 inches by 24 inches
(12" x 24"). This exciting new product
may be purchased by the twenty-foot
container load. Each container will hold

twenty crates. Crates can be packed
bulk or with boxes of five mats in each
box. Shipping time is approximately
four to six weeks. All International
Slate & Stone products exceed the
highest standards for quality set by
both the US and UK for slate products.
Minimum Orders

example, a full crate of Slate contains
360 square feet. If you need 1,500
square feet, please order five crates.
Sorry, we cannot accept orders for partial crates.
To order, or for more information,
contact us today at 1-810-919-1285 or
visit the web site at www.internationalslateandstone.com.

International Slate & Stone is now
offering value-savings with minimum
orders as low as four crates for our
complete line of slate roofing, flooring
and landscape tiles. Please calculate
your slate needs to the full load. For
TUMBLED SLATE - FLOORING AND WALL CLADDING SLATES

PRODUCT

COLORS AVAILABLE

SPECIFICATION

PCS PER CRATE

PER 20’ FULL CONTAINER LOAD
CRATES/CONTAINER
PCS/CONTAINER

CWTS-1

MUTED GREEN
EBONY

12”X24”X1/2” BULK
12”X24”X1/2” BOXED(5 MATS)
16”X16”X1/2” BULK
16”X16”X1/2” BOXED(5 MATS)

160
32 BOXES
215
43 BOXES

26
25
21
20

Web site: www.internationalslateandstone.com

4,160
4,000
4,515
4,300

For more information call: 1•810•919•1285

